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Summary of Report

BLAST VULNERABILITY OF SHELTER SUPLIES

The objectives of this study were threefold:

1) To improve the design of the Kearny pump (KP) flaps to prevent

their disintegration, so that the KP could be used as a shelter

ventilator or air distributor for a period of at least two weeks

without breakdown.

2) To determine experimentally the blast vulnerability of OCD-provided

shelter survival supplies in a simulated shelter to an incident

blast wave of 5 psi overpressure, and to suggest preferential

storage locations for these supplies within shelters to limit

blast damage.
i

3) To determine the percentage of the basement shelters in the OCD

national inventory of shelters in which large fan ventilators

(LFV' s) could be used more effectively than pedal ventilators

(PV's); i.e., provide the same or greater air flow at a lower

cost.

I. Kearny Pump Design Improvement

A The Kearny pump is a manually-powered ventilating device intended for

use in fallout shelters. It consists of a series of overlapping plastic

flap valves mounted on a frame provided with a hJnr', "-.'& :ment at the

top for attachment to a horizontal support. When the frame is swung back-

and-forth, the valves close during the power swing and open during the

return, causing the air to move in the direction of the power swing.

Fatigue tests conducted on a double-section KP showed the overall

design to be adequate, except for the bottom four flaps (of Ionomer plastic)

E•,rI



! which shred at the lower corners. Tnis shredding amounted to a loss in flap

area of about 3% which, although small, resulted in a loss of air pumping

capacity of the KP by about 25%.

The present investigation was undertaken to locate new materials, or

develop new designs for the flaps, which would survive two weeks of contin-

uous use. Based on the investigation, a reinforced polyester film (Griffolyn

#55) was located which fulfills all requirements. Its cost is comparable

to that of the Ionomer film.

II. Blast Loading and Response Studies of Shelter Supplies

The blast vulnerability of the following items were evaluated:

1) Pedal ventilator kit (PV10)

2) Kearny pump kit (KPK)

3) Cubical plastic dual-purpose water containers (DPC), l4-gallon capacity

4) OCD water containers, 171--gallon capacity

5) Collapsible water container (CWC), 350-gallon capacity

6) Survival biscuit containers

7 ) Radiation kits

8) Sanitation kits, Type SK IV

SThe tests were conducted at the Shock Test Facility of the URS Research

SCompany in a simulated shelter 16'5" long x 12'0" wide x 7'6" high. The

incident blast overpressure was maintained at approximately 5 Psi for all

• the tests; the positive phase duration varied between 100 and 140 msec.

-• The blast was generated by detonation of Primacord. A series of four

tests were conducted with the supplies in various locations and the simu-

S~lated shelter in both dead-end and flow-through configurations. The major

i conclusions are the following:



1) The deployed Kearny pump will not survive an incident blast

overpressure of 5 psi at the shelter entrance, even if placed

in a protected location.

2) The deployed one-operator pedal ventilator when placed in pro-

tected locations, i.e., prevented from trans4ating, will survive

this blast overpressure.

3) The cubical plastic dual-purpose water container and the steel-

wall collapsible water container are satisfactory at this blast

overpressure.

4) The other OCD-provided supplies (radiation kits, water cans,

survival biscuit containers, and sanitation kits) will withstand

a 5 psi blast wave.

5) The packaging of all supplies is satisfactory.

III. Applicability of Large Fan Ventilators to Shelters

This study was based on ventilability analyses, using PV's and LFV's

(60" diameter fa-n with shroud), of a sample of 239 basement shelters (GARD

Sample) selected to represent the NFSS (National Fallout Shelter Survey)

shelters, both in geometrical characteristics and shelter ventilation

requirements. Experimentally obtained performance curves, i.e., the curves

of static pressure vs. flowrate, for the PV and LFV were employed.

The results of the analyses which are applicable to the nationwide

system of basement fallout shelters in the NFSS were the following:

1) Number of shelters ventilable by PV: 91.3%

2) Number of shelters ventilable by LFV: 51.4%

3) Number of shelters not ventilable by either PV or LFV: 8.7%

4) For a relative LFV to PV cost of $1.50 to $1.00 (a reasonable

estimate):



a) Shelters in which LFV's can be more advantageously used

(i.e., would be less expensive) than PV's: 34.3%

b)' Overall savings in cost compared to utilizing PV's only: 1.8.0%

c) Optimum mix of PV to LFV- 2,7:1

d) Reduction in the number af inits procured for this mix as

compared to utilizing PV's only- 27.6%

From the above it can be concluded that if the LFV cost does not exceed

150% of the PV cost, the use of LFV's in 34.3% of the NFSS basement shelters

would result in an overall savings of 18%.
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FOREWORD

This report was .prepared by the General American Research Division,

General American' Tranaportation Corporation for the Office of Civil Defense

under Contract DAHC20-71.-C-0254, Work Unit 1428A. It covers the research"

performed between January 1971 and Februarj 1972 in the following areas;

1): Design improvement of the Kearny pump

2) Determination of t!ie blast vulnerability of OCD-provided shelter

survival supplies, and

3) Applicability of largr fan ventilators to shelters.

. T.4e author wishes to thank Mr. Robert G. i1ahl. of OCD for his invaluable

assistance in helping to direct this effort; Messrs. Ken Kaplan, Chuck Wilton,

Joe Boyes and Paul Kennedy, all of the URS Research Company, for their

assistance in running the blast tests at their Shock Test Facility; and

Mr. Carl E. Rathmann of GARD for his help in formulating the analytical

approach used in the study of the application of large fan ventilators to

shelters.

I

NOTE: The menitlon of any commercial product in this report does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of that product by the Office of Civil
Defense. Nor does it infer tiat there are not other products which
might al'o meet the specifications



ABSTRACT

In this study, effort was directed at three tasks:

1) Design improvement of the Kearny pump to increase its fatigue life.

2) Evaluation of the blest vulnerability of shelter survival supplies,

such as ventilators, water containers, biscuit containers, radi-

ation kits, etc.

3) Applicability of leeige fan ventilators (60" diameter fans) to

basement shelters.

The blast tests were ,onducted in a simulated shelter at the Shock

Tess Facility of the URS Research Company, with Primacord ac the blast-

zenerating explosive.

The major conclusions from the study are the following:

1) Kear p2M

The fatigue life uf the Keaxny pump can be increased by changing

the material of the flaps.

2) Blast tests

a) The deployed Kearny pump is not expected to survive an incident

blast overpressure of 5 psi at the shelter entrance, even if

placed in a protected location.

b) The deployed one-operator pedal ventilator when placed in pro-

tected locations, i.e., prevented from transi•,oing, will

survive this blast overpressure.

c) The cubical plastic dual-purpose water container and the steel-

wall collapsible water container are satisfactory at this blast

overpressure.

Sd) The packaging of all supplies is satisfactory.

3) Large fan ventilator

If the large fan ventilator can be manufactured at 150% of the

pedal ventilator cost (an achievable goal), it will be able to

replace the latter in 34.3% of tne nation's basement shelters at

an overall savings in cost of 18%. This savings will be due to a

reduction in the total number of units required.

The report includes detailed test results and appropriate recommendations.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY,

The objectives of this study were threefold: ,

1) To improve the design of the Kearny pimp (K?) flaps to prevent their

disintegration, so that •he KP could be used as a shelter ventilator'

or air distrilhutor for a period of at least two weeks without,

breakdown.

2) To determine experimentally the blast vulnerability of OCD-provided

shelter survival supplies in h simulated shelter to an incident

blast wave of 5 psi overpressure, and to suggest preferential

storage locations for these supplies within shelters to limit

blast damage.

3) To determine the percentage of the basement shelters in the OCD

natione-l inventory of shelters in which large fan ventilators' (LFV's)

could be used more effectively th&u pedal ventilators (PV's); i.e.,

provide the same or greater iair, flow at a lower cost.

1.1 Kearny Pump Design Improvement

The Kearny pump is a manually-powered ventilating device intended for

use in fallout shelters. It is designed to more' air essentially unidirection-

ali.y at low pressure heads, without the use of ducts. It consists of a series

of overlapping plastic flap valves mounted on a frame provided with a hinge

arrangement at the top for attachment to a horizontal support. When the frwt.•

is swung back-and-forth, the valves close durin6 the power swing and open

during the return, causing the air to move in the direction of the power

swing.

As part of the design evaluation of the KY, prototype units were sub-

jected to continuous two-week fatigue tests. These tests showed the overall
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design to be adequate, except for the bottom four flaps (of lonomer plastic)

which shred at ihe lower corners. This shredding amounted to a loss in, flap

;area of about 3% which, although small, resulted in a loss of air pumping

capacity of the KP by about 25%.

The present investigation was undertaken to locate new materials, or

develop new designs for the flaps, which would survive two weeks of contin-

uous use. Bas'd on the investigation, a reinforced polyester film (Griffolyn

#55), was located which fulfills all requirements. It- cost is comparable to

that of the Ionomer film.

1.2 '.Blast Loading an~d Response Studies of Shelter El._plies

The blast vulnerability of the following items were evaluated:

1) Pedal ventilator kit (PVK)

2) Kearny pump kit (KPK)

3) Cubical plastic'dual-purpose water containers (DPC), 14-gallon capacity

4) OCD water containers, 17½-galon capacity

5) Collapsible Water container !(CWC), 350-gallon capacity

6) Surivival biscuit containers

7) Radiation kits

II 8) .Sanitation kits, Tye SK IV .

The tests were conductea at the Shock Test Facility of the URS Research

Company in a simulAted shelter 16'5" long x 1210" wide x 7'6"1 high. The

incident blast overpressure was maintained at approximately 5 psi for all

the tests; the positive phase duration was determined by. the constraints of

the test facility and the geometry of the simulated test shelter and varied

between 100 and 140 msec. The blast wave was generated in the shock tube

by, means of the volume detonation technique with Primacord as the explosive

Smaterial. A series of four tests was conducted jth the supplies in various

1-2



locations and the simulated shelter in both dead-end and flow-through con-

figurations. The major results and conclusions are the following:

1) The Kearny pump as designed is not expected to survive peak incident

overpressures as high as 5 psi.* It was almost completely dest"royed

when tested in the deployed state at this overpressure. In addition,

translation of debris from the dzmaged KP can cause serious injuries

to the shelterees; a few of the flap hinge wires were found imbedded

in the concrete walls and ceilings of the test shelter after the test

and required a fair amount of force to remove. However, the pack-

aged KP was unaffected by the blast.

Based on these results it is recommended that alternate method:, of

hinging the flaps to the frame (as, for example, by using nylon cord

rather than metal wire), and more positive methods of assembling the

components of the A-frame, should be investigated. In addition,

double stocking of the KPK should be considered so that a second KP

is available if the first is destroyed by blast. ho change in the

packaging of the KP is recommended.

2) The pedal ventilator as designed and set up in "protected" locations

is satisfactory at blast overpressures o0 5 psi. The packaging

although torn in the tests is considered adequate for the application.

No change in the PV design or packaging is recommended.

3) Filled and stacked cubical plastic dual-purpose water containers were

found to be very stable. In no test were they moved from their

*.It should be noted that the tests were run with an incident blast overpressure

of approximately 5 psi at the entrance to the simulated shelter. To achieve
this overpressure at the entrance of w actual basement shelter, the ambient
(ground level) overpressure •'•ill have to be considerably higher, perhaps more
than twice as high. This higher overpressure should be considered when
correlating the results with weapon size.



original position as a result of the blast, and as a consequence

none of the stored water was lost.

The DPC's are recommended for shelter use.

4) The steel-wall collapsible water container (350-gallon capacity) has

adequate strength to withstand a 5 psi overpressure blast wave when

deployed. About 10% of the water was lost because the container pro-

tective cover was blown off just prior to a transient deformation of

the CWC by the blast. To reduce this loss, it is recommended that

positive methods for anchoring the cover to the container be investi-

gated.

5) The other OCD-provided supplies (radiation kits, water cans,survival

biscuit containers and sanitation kits) were undamaged by the 5 psi

blast wave and appear to be adequately packaged.

1.3 Applicability of Large Fan Ventilators to Shelters

This study was based on ventilability analyses,using PV's and LFV's (6o"

diameter fan with shroud), of a sample of 239 basement shelters (GARD Sample)

selected to represent the NFSS (National Fallout Shelter Survey) shelters, both

in geometrical characteristics an. shelter ventilation requirements. Exper-

imentally obtained performance curves, i.e., the curves of static pressure vs.

flowrate, for the PV and LFV were employed.

The results of the analyses which are applicable to tae nationwide system

of basement fallout shelters in the NFSS were the following:

1) Nurber of shelters ventilable by PV: 91.3%

2) Number of shelters ventilable by LFV: 51.4%

3) Number of shelters not ventilable by either PV or LFV: 8.7%

4) For a relative LFV to PV cost of $1.50 to $1.00 (a reasonable estimate):

a) Shelters in which LFV's can be more advantageously used (i.e.,

1-4



would be less expensive) than PV's: 34.3%

b) Overall savings in cost compared to utilizing PV's only: 18.0%

c) Optimum mix of PV to LFV: 2.7:1

d) Reduction in the number of units procured for this mix as

compared to utilizing PV's only:* 27.6%

From the above it can be concluded that if the LFV cost does not exceed

150% of the PV cost, the use of LFV's in 34.3% of the NFSS basement shelters

would result in an overall savings of 18%.

* Each PV or LFV is considered a single unit.

1-5



SECTION 2

KEARNY PUMP DESIGN IMPROVEMENT

The Kearny pump (KP) is a manually-powered ventilating device inte.nded

for use within fallout shelters. It moves air essentially unidirectionally

at low pressure heads, without the use of ducts. It can be employed for either

ventilating small rooms o.- for distributing air withii" large rooms when used

in conjunction with pedal. ventilators (PV).

The Kearny pump consists of a series of overlapping plastic flap valves

mounted on a frame provided with a hinge arrangement at the top for attaching

to a horizontal support (Fig. 2-1). When the frame is swung back-and-forth,

the valves close during the power swing and open during the return, causing

the air to move in the direction of the power swing.

The design of the Kearny pump and its evaluation as a potential shelter

ventilator, or air distributor, have been reported previously (Ref. 9 and 13).

As part of the design evaluation for shelter use, prototype KP's were sub-

jected to continuous two-week fatigue tests. These tests showed the overall

design to be adequate, except for the bottom four flaps of the double-section

KP, which shred at the lower corners. This shredding amounted to a loss in

flap area of about 3% * which although small, resulted in a loss of air

pumping capacity of the KP by about 25% (Ref. 14, pp 4-4, 4-5).

The present investigation was undertaken to locate new materials, or

develop new designs for the flaps, which would survlye two weeks of continuous

use.

• Expressed as a percentage of the overall KP frame area.

2-1



DOUBLi-SECTION A-FRAME XP ,*J

04 14"

SINGLE'SE CTION DOORWAY KP

• Figure 2-1 Design Versions of the Kearny Pump
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2.1 Flap Failure Evaluation

The original flaps were fabricated from Ionomer film.* The hem was

formed by heat sealing, with the heat sealing parameters of clamp time, sealing

temperature and sealing pressure being determined empirically to give a strong

heat seal (Ref. 2).

The failures during the fatigue tests resulted from initiation of tear

just below the heat sealed area and propagation of this tear downwards,

leading eventually to a loss of the corners (Fig. 2-2). Th.) tear initiation

was judged to be due to local weakening of the material in the neighborhood

* of the heat seal.

2.2 Material and Design Selection for Evaluation

To locate a material suitable for the U? flaps, a literature search was

conducted covering all potential unreinforced and reinforced plastic film

materials. Based on this, the following three materials were selected for

evaluation:

1) lonomer film, 0.005 in. thick

2) Polyester film, reinforced, 0.004 in. thick

3) Vinyl film, 0.005 in. thick

The ionomer film was selected again, since it was judged to have intrin-

sically good mechanical and physical properties, and it was hoped that per-

haps with some flap design changes it would prove adequate.

2.3 Fatigue Test Setup and Test Results

For the fatigue tests a double-section KP was selected since the lower-

most flaps of the KP are subject to maximum wear and consequently fail.

* A class of thermoplastic polymers in which ionized carboxyl groups create
ionic crosslinks in the intermolecular structure. These polymers are

cnaxacterized by low density, high transparency-, toughness, flexibility,
resilience, and resistance to greases and orgunic solvents.

2-3



F

Heat Seal, 11

Point of Tear_ __,, Tear Path.
Initiation.

ENLARGED TOP PORTION OF KEARNY PUMP FLAP
SHOWING TEAR INITIATION POINT 8 TEAR PATý.

6"

Figw-e P--? Original Design of Kr=arny Pump Flap
Showing Fatigue Failure After One
Week of Continous Operation
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The test setup is shown in!Figure 2-3. The KP was operated by an oscillating

drive mechanism which simulated the manual pulling action; the speed of the

mechanism was adjusted to coincide with the damped natural frequency of

;oscillation of the KP (- 29 cpm) to prevent jerking and thus placing of abnormal

stresses on the flaps.

Three designs of the flaps were evaliuated (Fig. 2-4):

I) Heat sealed hlm (same as the original design)

2) Interlocking stitchý hem (to avoid heat sealing and thus weakening

6f the material.)

a) Six to eight stitcbes per inch

.b) Polyester thread

c) Badkstitching at ends of flap to avoid unraveling

SId): Stitchipg stopped 1/8-inch from ends to reduce possibility of

tear initiation

3) *Heat sealed hem with sides doubled and heat sealed (to reduce
, I

possibility of tear initiation).

The resi.lts of the fatigue tests are summarized in Table 2-1. This

table gives the material-design combinations evaluated, the duration and

results of the tests, the cost anaiysis for each combination, and the rela-

tive rating of the different material-design combinations. The results show

that of the five material-design combination evaluated, the least-cost coim-

bination which is satisfactory for the KP is the reinforced polyester film

(Griffolyn #55, Fig. 2-5, and Ref. 10) with a heat sealed hem.*

The criteria of ' material being "satisfactory" was established as no
tearing or shredaing of a flap of the material, when mounted :'n the lower-
most positibn of a double-section KI, and the KP operated continuously for
two weeks.
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i,

Bonded Polyester Films , .Non-Woven Reinforcing Fibers
(Each .002 In. thick) /

Figure 2-5 Cross Section of Tear Resistant Material
Found Suitable for KP Flaps (Griffolyn #55)
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Flaps of this type will cost $1. 32 per double-section KP * as compared to

$1.11 for the present Ionomer type and are recommended for use in the KPI.

Io

4i

• In production lots of 2,000 KP units.



2 SECTI6N 3
I i

BLAST LOADING AND RESPONSE STUDIES OF SHELTER SUPPLIES
I.

J: i

The purpose of thi.s study was to conduct full-scale experiments to

determine the effects of a blast environment within basement fallout shelters

on portable ventilators, water storage containers, and other OCD-provided

shelter survival supplies. An additional purpose was to recommend preferred

storage locations within the shelters for these'supplies so that damage by

blast may, be limited or possibly prevented.*

The blast vulnerability of the following items were evaluatpd during

the tests:

1) Pedal ventilator kit (PVK)

2) Kearny pump kit (KPK)

3) Dual purpose water containers (DPC), 14-ga.lon capacity,

4) OCD water containers, 17½2-gallon capacity

5) Collapsible water container(CWC), 350-gallon capacity

6) Survival biscuit containers

7) Radiation kits

8)Sanitatiornikito, Type SK IV

The incident blast overpressure was approximately 5 psi for all the tests;

che positive phase duration was determined by the constraints of the test

facility and ýhe geometry of the simulated test shelter and varied between

100 and 140 msec. 'The incident blFast overpressures were limited to 5 psi

because pressures higher than, this were considered unrealistic; few structures,

if any, haying fallout shelters, are likely to withstand incident overpressures

that will cause basement incident 6verpressures greater than 5 psi.

* previous studies by ,ARD on direct exposure of shelter ventilators to blasts
are given in References 8 and 9.
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3.1 Blast Test Facility

The blast loading and response study of the shelter supplies was a

cooperative effort between GARD and the URS Research Company, and was con-

eucted at the latter's Shock Test Facility located at Ft. Cronkhite, north

of San Francisco. This facility is underground, in a former coastal defense

gun emplacement complex, and contains a rectangular shock tunnel, approximately

163 ft. long (Fig. 3-1 and Ref. 15). The first 63 ft of the tunnel is used

as a compression clamber and has an 810" x 816" cross section. The remaining

tunnel then expands in an 8-ft transition section to an 8t6lt x 1210't cross

section 92-ft long (the 12-ft dimension being horizontal). This portion of

the tunnel is used as the expansion chamber. The walls of the tunnel are

of reinforced concrete 310" to 1210" thick; the roof is also of reinforced

concrete, 61o" to 161o" thick.

The tunnel is operated as a shock tube by means of the volume detonation

technique, with Primacord* as the explosive material. In this method of

operation, strands of Primacord are placed axially within the compression

chamber of the tunnel along its entire length. On detonation of the Prima-

cord, a quasi-szatic pressure is very rapidly built up through out the entire

compression chamber, and the expansion of this high pressure gas into the

remaining part of the tunnel generates the desired shock wave.

Unlike conventional compressed-gas shock tubes, the compression and

expansion chambers are not separated by a frangible diaphragm. The detonation

of the Primacord is sufficiently rapid that the pressure build up in the

Primacord is a detonating (exploding) cord consisting of the explosive PEEN
(pentaerythritol tetranitrate) encased in a textile braid and covered with
various materials to provide strength and waterproofing (Ref. 3). When
initiated by a blasting cap, it detonates along its entire length at a
velocity of approximately 21,000 ft/sec.
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compression chamber is almost unaffected by the small expansion of the gases

in the compression chamber during the build up period.

3.2 Test Shelter

The tests were conducted in a simulated shelter 16'5" long x 12'0" wide x

7'6" high, constructed within the expansion portion of the shock tunnel (Fig.

3-2). The shelter was located at the exit end of the expansion tunnel to get

the maximum "flat-topped" pressure pulse (determined by previous experiments).

The shelter was provided with two non-failing walls and three removable

doors. With this arrangement the test area could be made into either a dead-

end or a flow-through shelter. A total of 10 pressure transducers was pro-

vided - four on the front wall, three on the back wall and three on the side

wall (Fig. 3-2)*. With this arrangement the blast incident and reflected

overpressures within the test area were measured at sufficiently dispersed

locations to give a good indication of the pressure-time histories within

the test shelter.

Viewing ports were also provided in two walls for taking high-speed motion

pictures with 16 mm Fastax and Hycam cameras. The room was illuminated during

the tests with floodlights (total wattage, 18,000) to allow sufficient details

to be photographed.

3.3 Test Setup

A series of four tests was conducted, two with the simulated shelter in

a dead-end configuration and two with the shelter in a flow-through config-

uration (Fig. 3-3). The items in each test were the following:

The pressure transducers were connected through individual D. C. amplifiers

(CEC 1-165) to a multichannel, FM, magnetic-tape data recorder (CEC VU-3300).
Pressure traces were obtained by playback through a light-beam writing
oscillograph (Honeywell, Visicorder, Model 1508A).
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PK -survival Biscuit Containers
PVK Packaged Supplies.. / IWter Container
KPK (171Area i, gal.) T

KitJ 2,nittion (DEAD-END)

Kit Viewing Port. Kit

FRONT LST
BACK WALL
WALL

L' Viewing Port.

Packaged Supplies Area

BACK 2*.,BLAST
WALLg-

Viswing Port TEST 2
Package Su "-si WALL (FLOW-THIOUGH)

Area Lq
_ I VIN

L'Viewing Port

8 BLAST

Viewing Port A- From ,. FRONT TEST 3BACK WL

WALL KP WALL (DEAD-END)
PV 

1

-Viewing Port

*PV

SBACLIK BLASTWALL
Viewing Port TEST 4

,FRONT (FLOW-THROUGH)<• WALL

iViewing 
Port

Figure 3-3 Shelter Geometry a.1d Survival Supply
Locations For Blast Tests
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F

Test Room Configuration Items (Lty.)

1 Dead-end Packaged PVK (1)
Packaged KPK (i)*
Packaged CWC's (1 steel-wall &

1 inflatable-wall)
Packaged Radiation Kits (2)
Packaged Survival Biscuit Containers (6)
Packaged Sanitation Kits (2)
Deployed DPC's (4)**
Deployed OCD Water Containers (4)

2 Flow-through Same as in Test 1

3 Dead-end Deployed One-operator PV (1)
Deployed A-frame KP (1)
Deployed Steel-wall CWC (1)

4 Flow-through Deployed One-operator PV (1)

In order to obtain realistic results on the packaged ventilators and CWC's

it is necessary to package them in cartons meeting the requirements of their

respective military specifications. Table 3-1 gives these requirements for

the PVK, KPK and CWC's but were, however, not utilized because of the excessive

manufacturing costs for the one or two pieces needed, and thie long procurement

lead time required. Easily available standard cartons of equivalent strength

(although not of the same weather resistant quality) were used instead (Table

3-2). It is believed that the results obtained using the latter are similar

to what would have been obtained, had the mil spec cartons been used. The

overall sizes and weights of the various packaged items are given in Table

3-3. All of the packaged items are considered to be iaore sensitive to drag

* The KPK is packed in two separate boxes (Ref. 8, Appendix B).

** By "deployed" is meant items renoved from packaging and made ready for

use, although not necessarily placed at locations required for use.
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loading (forces due to the transient winds accompanying the passage of a

blast wave), rather than to diffraction loading (forces due to the pressure

differential in the early stages of target engulfment).

The peak pressures recorded at the various gages for each of the four

tests are given in Tables 3-4, 3-5, 3-6, and 3-7 respectively, and the

corresponding pressure traces in Appendix A. The individual test results

are described below. It should be noted that the particular sequence of tests

performed were designed to subject the equipment to an increasingly severe

loading so as to obtain the maximum amount of information prior to destruction.

Also, an approximately 5 psi overpressure at a basement shelter entrance repre-

sents in actuality a much higher overpressure, perhaps more than twice as high,

at the ground level. This higher overpressure should be considered when

estimating weapon size causing the damage found in the tests for items placed

in basement shelters.

3.3.1 Test 1

In Test 1 the simulated shelter was in a dead-end configuration with the

DPC's, OCD water containers, survival biscuit containers and the sanitation

kits behind the front wall and the PVK, KPK, CWC's and radiation kits against

the back wall (Figs. 3-4 and 3-5). The peak incident overpressures (at Gage

C) was 5.2 psi and the positive phase duration (t +) 131 msec. The peak

"reflected overpressure inside the test area, at the middle of the back wall

(Gage X), was 8.6 psi and occured 69 msec after the arrival of the blast wave

at Gage C.

The peak incident pressures were calculated using the Rankine-Hugoniot

equations from the recorded peak reflected pressures as follows (Ref. 5, p 122):
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Table 3-4

Blast Test 1 - Peak Overpressures and Pressure Durations

(Refer to Fig. 3-2, page 3-5)

Test t Peak Pressure. psig t t+ t-
Ge Identi- msec Recorded Incident "'

___ fication (Calculated) msec msec msec

7 06077101 -1.4 11.6 3.1 137 55 Second peak occurs at
Nt = 48 msec

C 06077101 0 12.0 5.2 1.6 131 59 Second peak occurs at
I t = 52 msec

F 06077101 3.7 7.8 60.0 141 53

Brief negative phase before
G 06077101 1.1 8.6 57.0 138 74 peak; ignored during calcu-

lation of t+

-- Brief negative phase before

H 06077101 1.5 7.8 54.7 139 52 peak; ignored during calcu-
lation of t+

Brief negative phaze before
9 06077101 1.7 8.9 78.0 14o 69 peak; ignored during calcu-

A lation of t

10 06077101 6.0 8.4 64.3 127 79

W 06077101 14.0 8.8 4.0 69.1 119 75

x 06077101 13.3 8.6 3.9 68.8 118 86 Same dat& points after
peak seem unreliable

Y 06077101 13.2 9.5 4.2 69.1 125 64

tit tim. of arrival of blast wave, relative to arrival of blast wave at Gage C

t p, time to reach peak overpressure, relative to arrival of blast wave at Gage C

t , positive phase duration

t-, negative phase duration

SPeak incident pressure calculated from peak reflected pressure
(in the case of normal incidence) using Table 3-8, page 3-19
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Table 3-5

Blast Test 2 - Peak Overpressures and Pressure Durations
(Refer to Fig. 3-2, psge 3-5)

Test tl0 Peak Pressure, psig tt Rem+rks

Gage Identi- I Rerk
fl-odd Incident m emec msec msecfication (Rucorded Calculated)

7 06087101 -1.5 10.2 45.1 114 74

C 06097101 0 11.2 4.9 1.4 107 102

Brief negative phase before
F 06087101 2.2 5.6 33.1 107 56 peak; ignored during calcu-

lation of t+

Brief negative phase before
G 06087101 1.4 4.7 32.7 107 104 peak; ignored during calcu-

lation of t+

Brief negative phase before
H 06087101 0.9 5.1 31.7 109 100 peak; ignored during calcu-

lation of t+

9 06087101 1.4 7.0 30.3 107 78

Two (2) smaller peaks occurI0 06087101 5.6 5.7 52.1i 106 96 before indicated one

W 06087101 13.2 5.9 2.7 42.5 100 99

X 06087101 14.0 5.6 2.6 14.6 92 109

Y 06087101 14.1 7.1 3.3 19.2 99 52

t., time of arrival of blast wdave, relative to arrival of blast wave at Gage C

tp, time to reach peak overpressure, relative to arrivali of blast wave at Gage C

t÷, positive phase duration

t, negative phase duration

* Peak incident pressure calculated from peak reflected pressuve
(in the case of normal incidence) using Table 3-8, page 3-19
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Table 3-6

Blast Test 3 -. Peak Overpressures and Pressure Durations

(Refer'to Fit. 3-2, page 3-5) _

Test t Peak Pressuw- jb. " t t + t Rears
Game Identi- t* * ' m'er

fication maee Recorded icident sc

07 609710] -1.7 11.1 A1.5 148 38

t Smaller peak occurs at
C 06097101 0 .4 5. u 36.4 136 53 1.e pec; tul .6 msec

, Brief negative phase before
F 06097101 1.7 8.2 54.3 138 '52 peak;'ignor~d during calcu-

lation of t

Brief negative' phase before
G 06097101 1.3 8.9 55.8 iWl 65 peak; ignored during calcu-

lation o0 t

Brief negative phase before
H 06097101 1.2 8.6 58.6 141 58 peak; :Ignorvd during calcu-

lation of t'

9 06097101 1.6 8.8 68.8 144 54

10 06097101 5.6 8.2 51.6 134 ,89

W 06097101 13.3 9.4 4.2 68.8 118 81 Second peak occurs at
t = 41.9 masec

kI

X 06097101 14.0 8.8 4.0 67.0 123 69

- i

y u609710i 1 4b.1 66.7 122 68 Doubtful results at" 14 65 < t < 67 msee

• ti, time of arrival of blast wave, relative to arrival of blast vave at Gage C

tp, time to reach peak overpressure, relative to arrival of blast wave at Gage C

t , positive phase duration

t-, negative phase duration

i Peak incident pressure calculated from peak re.leotad pressure
(in the case of normal incidence) using Table 3-8, page 3-19
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Table 3-7

Blast Test 4 - Peak Overpressures and Pressure Durations

(Refer to Fig. 3-2,,page 3-5)

Test t Peak Presiure, psig t J t te
Gage Identi- 1P Remarks

fication msec msec msec msecRecorded (,Incdn . me se me

7 06097102 -1.6 11.5 47.1 125 1 61

SC 06097102 0 12.3 5.4 4•.3 111 71

Brief negative phase occurs
F 06097102 12.2 5.9 38.0 114 73 before peak4 ignored in calcu-

lation of t

Brief negative p~ase occurs
G 06097102 1.0 5.8 55.2 112 100 before peaki ignored in calcu-

lation of t

Brief negative phase occurs
H 06097102 1.0 6.1 26.4 112 40 before peak4 ignoredý in calcu-

"lation of t
-

9 06097102 1.6 6.2 30.1 111 72

10 06097102 5.7 6.4 52.1 107 98

W 06097102 13.3 6.8 1.1 58.3 102 95

I ___ __ __

0o6097102 13.8 6.3 1 2.9 14.o --- Recorded data ends at.p t = 76.1 sec

y 6097102 14.3 6.7 3.1 114.4 96 103

tl, time o±f arrival of blast wave, relative to arrival of blast wave at'Gage C

tp, time to reach peak overpressure, relative td arrival of blast wave at Gage C
+

t , positive phase duration,
'II

t-, negative phase dc4ration

i Peak incident pressure calculated from peak reflected pressure
(in the case of normal incidence) using Table 3-8, page 3-19
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p= + (y + 1)q
Pr 217Po+ 4p\

= 2pf7Io

Where pr = instantaneous peak reflected overpressure, psi

p = peak overpressure (behind the shock front), psi

y = ratio of the specific heats

= 1.4 (for air)

P = ambient pressure (ahead of the shock front), psi0

Calculated values of pr vs. p are given in Table 3-8 for ready reference.

The results of the tests, briefly, are the following:

1) The DPC's were unaffected.

2) Two of the OCD water containers were toppled and squashed. The

water however, was not spilled; it was retained by the liner.

3) Two of the survival biscuit containers were toppled but were

undamaged.

4) One of the sanitary containers was toppled but was undamaged.

5) The PVK box was toppled and the outer carton ripped open, but the

PVK was undamaged.

6) The KPK, CWC's and radiation kits were all displaced from their

storage positions by the blast wave but were undamaged.

3.3.2 Test 2

In Test 2 the simulated shelter was in a flow-through configuration with

the same supplies as in Test 1. The position of the supplies behind the

front wall was placed as shown in Fig. 3-2.

The peak incident overpressure (at Gage C) was 4.9 psi, and the positive

phase duration 107 mnec. The peak reflected overpressure inside the test

area in the middle of the back wall (Gage X) was 5.6 psi and was reached
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43 rnsec after the arrival of the blast wave at Gage C. The initial jet

velocity through the test area was approximately 1214 ft/sec (828 miles/hr).

The results of the tests are the following (Fig. 3-6):

1) The DPC's were unaffected

2) The OCD water containers were unaffected

3) The survival biscuit containers were unaffected

4) The PVK outer and inner cartons were torn open but the contents were

not damaged.

5) One of the sanitary containers was toppled but the contents were not

damaged.

6) The KPK A-frame and flap-section boxes were both perforated by bolts

protruding from the back wall. The contents were not damaged.

7) The CWC's were not damaged.

8) The radiation kits were toppled but were apparently not damaged.

3.3.3 Test 3

In Test 3 the simulated shelter was again in a dead-end configuration

with only the deployed PV, A-frame KP and the steel-wall CWC. The CWC was

filled to capacity with approximately 350-gallons of water.

The peak incident overpressure (at Gage C) was 5.0 psi and the positive

phase duration 136 msec. The peak reflected overpressure in the test area at

the middle of the back wall (Gage X) was 8.8 psi and occured 67 msec after the

arrival of the blast wave at Gage C.

The results of the tests are the following (Figs. 3-7, 3-8):

1) The deployed PV was displaced several inches from its original

position but was undamaged.

2) The deployed KP was almost completely destroyed; parts of it were

found lying in the deployed CWC. The legs of the A-frame were

3-20
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separated, one of the flap frames was broken and one of the frare

tie-plates was fractured. All the plastic flaps and hinge wires

were blown off the frame. Some of the hinge wires were found imbed-

ded in the concrete roof and walls and required a fair amount of

force to remove. Because of the fractured flap frame and tie-plate,

* it was judged that it would be impossible for the shelterees to

reassemble and use the KP with the simple tools which will probably

be available in the shelter.

3) The protective cover of the CWC was blown off and approximately 35

gallons (10%) of the water spilled. The CWC was otherwise intact.

3.3.4 Test 4

In Test 4 the simulated shelter was identical to that in Test 2, a

flow-throagh configuration (Fig. 3-3). The only item evaluated in this test

was the deployed PV.

The peak incident overpressure (at Gage C) was 5.4 psi and the positive

phase duration was 111 msec. The peak reflected overpressure inside the test

area at the middle of the back wall kat Gage X) was 6.3 psi and was reached

14 msec after the arr'.val of the blast wave at Gage C. The initial jet velo-

city through the test area was 1278 ft/sec (871 miles/hr).

Aftei the test it was observed that the PV had moved a few inches from

its original position. The blades were not bent although they faced the blast

directly. The chain was not displaced off the sprockets. The PV was found

to be in perfect operable condition.

3.4 Conclusions and Recommendations

Based on the results of the four tests described above, the following

is concluded and recommended:
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1) The Kearny pump as designed is not expected to survive peak incident

overpressures as high as 5 psi. It was almost completely destroyed

when tested in the deployed state at this overpressure. In addition,

translation of debris from the damaged KP might nause serious injuries

to tVe shelterees; a few of the flap hinge wires were found imbedded

in the concrete walls and ceilings of the test shelter after the test

and required a fair amount of force to remove. However, the

packaged KP was unaffected by the blast.

Based on the above it is recommended that ,•'ternate methods of

hinging the flaps to the frame (as, for example, by using nylon

cord rather than metal wire), and more positive metho:ds of assembling

the components of the A-frame, be investigated. In addition,

double stocking of the KPK should be considered so that a second KP

is available if the first is destroyed by blast. No change in the

packaging of the KP is recommended.

2) The pedal ventilator as designed and set up in "protected" locations

is satisfactory at blast overpressures of 5 psi. The packaging

although torn in the tests is considered adequate for the application.

No change ii, the PV design cr packaging is recommended. (This result

is different from that reported previously for the PV in References

8, 9, and 16, in which PV's were extensively damaged by 4 psi blasts.

The difference stems from the fact that in those tests the PV's were

allowed to translate and thus were not in protected locations -

against the wall - as in the present test.)
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3) Filled and stacked cubical plastic dual-purpose water containers

were found to be very stable. In no test were they moved from

their original position as a result of the blast, and as a con-

sequence none of the stored water was lost.

The DPC's are recommended for shelter use.

4) The OCD water container was toppled in one test, but the water was

retained by the liner. The liner however was brand new, but had it

been in use for some time, and presumably deteriorated, it very

likely would not have been able to retain the water.

5) The steel-wall collapsible water container (350-gallon capacity) has

adequate strength to withstand 5 psi overpressure blast wave when

deployed. About 10% of the water was lost because the container

"protective cover was blown off just prior to a transient deformation

of the CWC by the blast wave. To reduce this loss, it is recommended

that positive methods for anchoring the cover to the container be

.investigated.

6) The other OCD-provided supplies (radiation kits, survival biscuits

containers and sanitation kits) were undamaged by the 5 psi blast

wave and appear to be adequately packaged.

7) Definitive recommendations from these tests regarding the preferred

storage locations of supplies within shelters to provide maximum

protection from blast overpressures, in general cannot be made

because the tests were conducted in a shelter of relatively simple

geometry. Actual shelters can have complex geometries and the

recorded test data probably cannot be reliably or readily extra-

polated to cover them. However, the following guidelines are suggested:
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a) Drag-sensitive items should be placed away from the likely path

of a blast wave.

b) Packaged items should be stored against walls in areas where they

will be subjected to compression only rather than translation.

The walls in these areas should be smooth (no protuberances) to

prevent possible damage to supplies.

c) impact-sensitive items, such as radiation kits, should be stored

near the floor to prevent damage due to dropping.

_3-'2
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SECTION 4

APPLICABILITY OF LARGE FAN VENTILATORS TO SHELTERS

The performance characteristics of large fan ventilators, i.e., the

curves of static pressure vs. flow rate, were determined for ventilators with

52" and 60" diameter fans under a previous OCD contract (Fig. 4-1, and Ref. 8).

This study was undertaken to lo-!ate devices which would economically move

large volumes of air without ducts at low pressure heads, for possible use as

ventilators in large shelters.

Comparison of the performance curves of these devices with that for

the pedal ventilator, for the same input horsepower, shows that while the

large fan ventilators (LFV's) develop smaller zero-flow static pressures

than the PV, they have much larger free-air deliveries (Fig. 4-2). Thus

"it would appear that the LFV's could produce more ventilation than the PV's

in shelters which have physicaeO characteristics that result in very small

pressure drops, and hence the LFV's could be desirable ventilating devices.

The purpose of the present study was to investigate'this possibility by

determining the percentage of the NFSS (National Fallout Shelter Survey)

baseme .t shelters in which the LFV's could be advantageously employed. An

additional task was to determine if the substitution of the PV's by the LFV's

could be economically justified.

4.1 Study Approach

The study was based on a ventilability analysis of a sample of 239 base-

ment shelters (GARD Sample) selected to represent the NFSS shelters, both

in geometrical characteristics and shelter ventilation requirements.
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Figure ~4-1 Large Fan Ventilator with Shroud, Inside Room
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The GARD sample of shelters (Appendix B) was assembled under a pre-

vious OCD contract and was derived from a Research Triangle Institute (RTI)

survey (Ref. 7), and a Corp of Engineers survey (Ref. 12 and Fig. 4-3). The RTI

sample was formed to reflect the regional shelter distrioution in the country.

OCD has accepted this survey as being representative of the nationwide fall-

oat shelters on a geometrical basis; conclusions regarding shelter geometry

obtained from the sample have been assumed to apply on a country-wide basis.

The RTI sample however does not closely relate to the national distribution

of shelters on a ventilation requirement basis; it was developed before

ventilation requirement information was available. To compensate for this,

164 shelter samples were selected from the Corp of Engineers survey (Ref. 4) and

combined with 75 samples from the RTI survey to give the composite GARD

sample (all basement shelters) which are representative of NFSS shelters.

An important aspect of the GARD sample is that floor plans for each shelter

is availablo. Further information regarding the GARD sample, together with

details of the checks performed to ensure that it closely represents NFSS

shelters is given in Reference 12.

The ventilability analysis with the PV was performed in the following

manner. A shelter floor plan was analyzed to determine the optimum placement

of one PV to ventilate the shelter. For this PV location, the length of the

required duct, type and number of bends in the duct, and the inlet aperture

area were determined. The flow produced by the PV was then computed from

this information by the procedure given in Section 4.2. The computations

were then repeated for multiple PV's in the shelters. All shelters were

similarly treated',

The ventilability analysis with the LFV was computed only for the 60"
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diameter fan with shroud in a manner somewhat similar to that for the PV.

The exceptions were that shelters that did not have either an external door-

way or an elevator shaft as possible sources of fresh air inlet were considered

unventilable. These large air sources are necessary if an LFV is to be used,

"since the LFV's will be deployed at these locations. In addition, shelters

in which the use of ducts was mandatory for adequate ventilation were rejected,

since ducts would not be furnished with LFV's.

4.2 Shelter Air Flow Rate Computation for the Fedal Ventilator

The air flow produced in a shelter by a PV is determined by the

following:

1) Power input to the fan

2) Pressure losses in the ducting attached to the fan

3) The pressure losses ae-oss the inlet aperatures, and

4) The pressure losses due to air flow in interior openings.

(This particular loss is small in comparison to the others and was

ignored in keeping with the common building air-conditioning

system design practice.)

For the PV with 0.1 hp input (the design power input) the following

holds:*

P = 1.661 x lO-9 Q2 - 7.192 x l0-5 Q + 2.709 x lO-1rp
where

P = static pressure produced by the PV, in. of waterP

Q = air flow rate, cfm

The pressure loss in the 30-inch diameter polyethylene duct used with

the PV is given:

• Least square polynomial fit to expeýrimental data.
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(aA + O)Q_
Pa= e

where

Pd = duct pressure loss, in. of water

A = effective duct length (EDL), ft

= La + Z•

(La = physical length of duct, ft.

Lb = length equivalent of duct constrictions, ft., Table 4-1)

S= 6.498 x 10- 8

6 = 5.692 x 10-6

Table 4-1

Length Equivalent (Lb) for Constrictions of 30-Inch Polyethylene Duct

Constriction Lb

900 pre-formed elbow (30" radius) 220 ft.

900 pre-formed elbow (45" radius) 160 ft.

900 bend 615 ft.

450 bend 470 ft.

The losses across inlat apertures are given by (Ref. 1, pp 31-33):f2
P = 6.234 x lO-8 c(Q)

aA

where

P = dynamic loss of total pressure, in. of water

C = dynamic loss coefficent (an experimentally determined constant)

"-2

A aperture area, ft. 2
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Thus the net flow for one ev is given by the zeros of the following

function, ý(q):

¢(q) = 1.661 x i0-ý q2 _ 7.192 x l0-5 q + 2.709 x 1O-1 - e (aA + O)+l

- 6.234 x lO-8C (A-t)
At

where

A = total inlet aperture area, ft. 2

The total flow for "n" PV's is then given by Qn:

%= nq

The above procedure for the flow calculation for the PV was computerized.

4.3 Shelter Air Flow Rate Computation for the Large Fan Ventilator

The air flow produced in a shelter by a LFV is determined by the

following:

1) Power input to the LFV

"4 2) Pressure losses across the inle. aperture, and

3) Pressure losses due to air flow in interior opening. (This was

again ignored because of the reasons mentioned previously).

For the LFV consisting of the 60" diameter fan inside room with shroud,

the following holds for 0.1 hp power input:*

For 0 _s Q :s 6500:

P =-8.956 x i0-I Q2 - 2.738 x i0-6 Q + 3.426 x 10-2

where

P = static pressure produced by the LFV, in. of water

For 6500 < Q _ 10000:

S-2.041 x lO-13 Q3 + 5.959 x 10-9 2 _ 5.814 x lO-5 Q + 1.949 x lo

* Least square polynomial fit to experimental data.
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iV
where

P = static pressure produced by the LFV, in. of water

Thus the flow for one LFV is given by the zeros of either of the following

two functions, 1(q) or T2 (q), depending on the magnitude of the flow:

--3lq) = -8.956 x 0-ll2 2.738 x 6 3.426 x -2 ± <_ 6,500

- 6.234 x l07 10 q+1
t

or T 2 (q) = -2.043 x 10-13 q3 + 5.959 x 10-9 q - 5.814 x lO-5 }6500 < q < 10000

+ 1 .949 x i0-1 - 6.234 x lo-8C ( )

At
The total flow for "n" LFV's is then given by:

Qn = nq

Here q is first computed using function T (q), .nd if greater than 6500

cfm, recomputed usint, function Y 2 (q). This procedure for the flow calculation

for the LFV was also computerized.

4.4 Results, Conclusions and Recommendations

Each of the 239 shelters in the GARD shelter sample were analyzed to

determine the air flow produced for multiple number of PV's and LFV's. If

a particular shelter required more than 10 ventilators to fully ventilate,

i.e., to provide the required ventilation based on its ventilation zone and

rated maximum occupancy, it was considered unventilable. Based or. this

criteria Tables 4-2 and 4-3 giving the required PV's or LFV's for each shelter

were generated. From these tables it can be seen that of the 239 shelters,

21 are unventilable, 218 ventilable by the PV and only 123 by the LFV.

The economic analysis to determine the feasibility of using LFVs from

a cost standpoint was conducted by assuming a unit cost for the PVK ($1.00)

and a relative cost for the LF" which varied between $1.00 and $4.95 (Tables

4 - 4 (a), 4-4(b)). Normalized costs were employed so as not to render conolusions
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void because of future relative cost variations between the PV and the LFV.

(Besides, the exact cost of a practical, production version of a LFV is not

known at present). LFV costs less than a ratio of 1.0 or 100% of the PV cost

were not considered since it is highly unlikely that the LFV will be less

expensive than the PV.

Using this cost basis, each shelter was analyzed to determine whether it

would be more economical to ventilate with a PV or with a LFV. System costs

for the entire sample and the normalized system cost, i.e., the system cost

expressed as a fraction of the maximum system cost found in the analysis were

then computed for the different LFV costs. In addition,the total number of

PV's and LFV's were tabulat,ýd and the ventilator mix, i.e. the ration of PV's

to LFV's, determined. Shelters ventilable with LFV's economically were also

expressed as a percentage of the total shelters (2-W) and the ventilable

shelters (218) in the sample.

Based on the above analyses the following results applicable to the

nationwide system of basement fallout shelters in the NFSS were obtained:

1) Number of shelters ventilable by PV: 91.3%

2) Number of shelters ventilable by LFV: 51.4%

3) Number of shelters not ventilable by either PV or LFV: 8.7%

4) For a relative LFV to PV cost of $1.50 to $1.00 (a reasonable estimate):

"a) Shelters in which LFV's can be more advantageously used (i.e.,

would be less expensive) than PV's: 34.3%

b) Overall savings in cost compared to utilizing PV's only: 18.0%

c) Optimum mix of PV to LFV: 2.7:1

d) Reduction in the number of units procured for this mix as com-

pared to utilizing PV's only:* 27.6%

* Each PV or LFV is consider:•d aI ,in4ie unit.

i•.. ~4-14....



From these results it can be concluded that if t-he LFV cost does not

exc'ad 150% of the PV cost, the use of the LFV in 34.3% of the NFSS basement

shelters would result in an overall savings of 18%. For other LFV costs, the

percentage of the NFSS basement shelters in which it would replace PVIs at

an overall savings in cost, can be obtained front Tables 4- 4 (a) and 4-4(b).
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SECTION 5

RECOM4FNDATIONS

Based on the research performed in the following- areas:.

1) Design improvement of the Kearny pump

.2) Determination of the blast vulnerability of OCD-provided

shelter suppli4s, and

3) Applicability of large fan ventilators to shelters,

the following is recommended:

1) Kearn• pump

a) Replace 'the lonomer flaps with flaps of Griffolyn i#55 of the

sat.?:e design' as the previous to eliminate the wear problem.

b) Investigate a substitute for the metai hinge wires of the KP

flaps to eliminate a potentially dangerous component to the

shelterees, in case a shelter is subject to blast waves.

2) Pedal ventilator

Continue use of present design and packaging since they are

satisfactory from a blac resistance standpoint.*

3) Large Pan ventj, v .

A practical, pruuuction version of the L.FV, preferably with a

60" diameter fan, would reduce the overall cost of providing'

ventilation to the NFSS basement shelters. Since overall savings

would depend on the. cost of the LFV, primary design emphasis should

be on low mandfactured cost.'

* Incident blast overpressure at shelter entrance of 5 psi.

* 5-1
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4) Other OCD supplies

Continue use of the present packaging of the radiation kit, survival

biscuits and sanitation kit since they are satisfactory from a blast

resistant standpoint.

5) Placement of supplies in shelters

a) Place drag-sensitive items away from the likely path of a

Sblast wave, such as under stairways.

b) Store packaged items against walls in areas where they will be

subject to compression only rather 'han translation. The walls

in these areas should be smooth (no protuberances) to prevent

possible damage to the supplies.

c) Store impact-sensitive items, such 7,s radiation kits, near the

floor to prevent damage due to dropping.
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APPENDIX A

Pressure Profiles of Blast Tests
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GARD SHELTER SAMPLE

The shelter type de.ignations in the accompanying list of GARD sample

shelters,repres4nt the following shelter configurations:

Shelter Type Shelter Configuration

.1. Basic single room

a. Single room

b. Single room + 1 much smaller room

c. Winding corridor

2 Large area with small adjoining rooms

3 , Partitioned into rooms of comparable size

a. Two rooms

b. Three rooms

c. Four rooms

d. More than four rooms

4 • Corridor with rooms off corridor

5 ' Corridor (with rooms off it) joining 2
large areas

Complex configuration with large number of'
rooms that form combinations of the preceding
categories
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